Dr. Matt Bower

had his paper “Husserl on Hallucination: A Conjunctive Reading” accepted for publication in the Journal of the History of Philosophy.
Dr. Bob Fischer

had his paper “Moral Bioenhancement Probably Won’t Improve Things for Animals (and May Make Them Worse)” appear in a special issue of *Topoi* on moral enhancement.
Dr. Lori Gallegos de Castillo

had her article “Conflicts of Home-Making: Tactics of Survival and the Politics of Assimilation” published in the *Journal of Intercultural Studies*. The article explores the tension between assimilationists, or white U.S. Americans who experience anxiety about a shifting demographic, and Latinxs who shape their environment in order to feel at home in the U.S.
Dr. Holly Lewis
gave a talk in March on "Gender, Queer Philosophy, and Marx’s Capital" at the Politics of Underdevelopment Conference in Durban, South Africa, where she also met with graduate students from the University of KwaZulu-Natal.
Dr. Natasha Mikles was asked to be an invited speaker at the Tibetan Institute of Performing Arts’ 60th Anniversary conference to be held in Dharamsala, India in October 2019 and hosted in conjunction with the Tibet Policy Institute.